
 

 

 

 

  

This will be the last edition for the 2015-16 school year. 
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You Did It! – We’ve had a successful school year and it’s coming to a close, with the majority of you 
participating in closing day activities on May 31st.  Congratulations!  Thank you for your efforts 
throughout the year.  To those who will be engaged in school-related activities over the summer, 
best wishes for success, and for those who will be off for the summer, enjoy!  Opening Day for the 
2016-17 school year is August 10th! 

 

Before School Resumes – Teachers, check your certificates and ensure that they are not due to 
expire.   If you have a teacher page or are listed on a school or district site, please be sure to update 
with your current information and class details.  All staff, if you have changes in your personal 
information, please inform school office staff and the district finance and personnel departments 
accordingly (i.e. marital status, insurance changes, phone or address changes).  

 
Bench Dedication – Today, Mapleton Elementary held a 
memorial service and dedicated a bench in memory of Mrs. 
Sheila Huff Baker, a beloved teacher who passed away 
suddenly last year.  Mrs. Baker’s parents, Cardell and Janet 



Huff, the father of her children Merritt Baker, daughter Sharon Baker, and brother-in-law Patrick 
Culp were in attendance along with Whit Pennington, Regional Coordinator for the KY NEED 
Project. 
 

Team Matthew – The staff of Montgomery County Early Learning Center joined together to 
support a very special student.  During the summer, Matthew Gray will travel out of state to 
undergo a specialized medical procedure to repair his heart.  Team Matthew worked together 
through the sale of t-shirts, donations to wear jeans, and the generosity of others to raise money.  
This financial gift will support Matthew’s travel and stay during his surgery and recovery.  ELC 
staff said, “Matthew has touched our hearts and we wanted to heal his.”  

 

Celebrating Success – (1) End of Year celebrations have included an AR prize auction, field trips, a 
Behavioral Carnival and more; (2) The delicious adventures 
experienced by Charlie Bucket on his visit to Willy Wonka’s 
mysterious chocolate factory came alive this past Thursday at 
Camargo Elementary when drama students performed Willy 
Wonka the play; (3) Eli Toller, a third grader at MSE, recently 
brought his service dog to visit with his class.  The students 
learned how Reecie has 
been trained to help alert Eli 
if his blood sugar levels are 

too low or too high; (4) Senior, Caswell Fuller signed his Letter 
of Intent to play soccer at Transylvania University earlier this 
afternoon. Congratulations to Caswell and his family on his 
commitment to further his education and soccer career; (5) 
This past week the Bluegrass Council, of the Kentucky Reading 
Association teamed with Montgomery County Preschool to 

present Good Boy Fergus!  Parents were shown how to 
embrace preschool literacy standards and bring a book to 
life using simple house hold items.  Each student went home 
with a new book of their very own!  Our local Dairy Queen 
provided hot dogs and a sweet treat; (6) The Camargo 
Elementary Student Council has been collecting pop tabs for 
the Ronald McDonald House of the Bluegrass located in 
Lexington, KY since this Christmas; (7) Congratulations to 

MCHS French II students who recently took the National Stamp Test.  Ninety-five percent passed 
the test, which allows them to be exempt from college level French and demonstrates true 
dedication to language.  Ninety-five percent of the students bench-marked at the 102 level or 
above, making them exempt from at least 3 hours of university-level French.  Eighty-six percent of 
the students bench-marked at the 201 level, making them exempt from 6 hours of university-level 
French.  This potentially saves them $5,468 in tuition at UK or $2,024 at MSU; (8) The MCHS Bass 
Fishing Team competed at the KHSAA State Bass Championship in Gilbertsville, KY on Kentucky 
Lake.  Representing Montgomery County were Dalton Crowe, Brady McGuire, Quinten McGuire, 



Tristan Powell, Logan Watkins, and Kyle Workman.  Tristan and Dalton finished in 9th place, Logan 
and Kyle finished in 32nd place, and Brady and Quinten finished in 43rd place.  Congratulations and 
way to represent Montgomery County! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Student Attendance – Congratulations to Mapleton for having the highest one day attendance 
with 96.28%, and the highest average attendance for the week with 95.07%.  Way to go! 
 
Retirees – Congratulations and best wishes to those employees who have served their time and 
have made the decision to begin enjoying retirement.  As of this date, the 2015-16 retirees are: 
 

 Judy Combs – 42 years of service 
 Susan Litzinger – 13 years of service 
 George McCleanhan – 11 years of service 
 Frances Moore – 41.5 years of service 
 Pamela Reffitt – 27.75 years of service 
 Maggie Ring – 26 years of service 
 Paula Rison – 26 years of service 
 Melissa Wyant – 27 years of service 

 
We Need Your Input – Please take a minute to provide feedback and input to the 2016-2017 
Montgomery County School District Code of Acceptable Behavior and Discipline.  Click here to 
access the survey. 
 
Dates:   

 May 23 – Awards Ceremony, 6:00 p.m., MSE 
 May 24 – McNabb Tier 3 Movie Reward 
 May 24 – MCIS 5th Grade Field Day @ MCHS 
 May 24 – MSE K-1st Grade Field Day  
 May 24 – Montgomery County Board of Education Meeting, 5:00 p.m., MCHS Cafeteria 
 May 24 – Senior Honors Night, 6:30 p.m. MCHS Auditorium 
 May 25 – Mapleton K-2nd Grade Field Day 
 May 25 – MCIS 6th Grade Field Day @ MCHS 
 May 25 – MSE 2nd-4th Grade Field Day 
 May 25 – 8th Grade Lexington Legends Game 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LGJLG5Z


 May 25 – Senior Baccalaureate, 7:00 p.m., First Church of God 
 May 26 – Kindergarten Completion Ceremony, 8:00 a.m. & 9:00 a.m., Mapleton 
 May 26 – MCIS AR Party 
 May 27 – Last Day of School for Students 
 May 27 – 8th Grade Completion Ceremony, 10:00 a.m.,  
 May 27 – Kindergarten Graduation, 8:00 a.m., MSE 
 May 27 – Kindergarten Graduation, 8:30 a.m. & 10:00 a.m., Camargo 
 May 30 – Memorial Day 
 May 31 – Closing Day 
 June 2 – Camargo SBDM Meeting, 10:00 a.m. 
 July 18-21 – Summer Reading Program, Camargo 
 Aug. 1 – Camargo Kindergarten Jumpstart 

 

Continuous Learning through Professional Literature 

Counteracting Summer Reading Loss 

                “Poor children lose ground over the summer; more-advantaged children do not,” say Anne 

McGill-Franzen and Natalia Ward (University of Tennessee/Knoxville) and Maria Cahill 

(University of Kentucky/Lexington) in this article in The Reading Teacher. Not having access to 

books in June, July, and August results in a two-month loss each summer for poor children 

compared to a one-month gain for more-advantaged children, and that accumulates over the years 

into a crushing achievement gap. Getting low-SES children reading over the summer is the most 

effective way to change that dynamic, but what works? Research suggests that the key ingredients 

include: 

- Students choosing their own books based on their interests; this is especially important for 

early readers; matching books to students’ Lexile or Fountas/Pinnell reading levels is less 

important than interest; 

- Students getting 10-12 books for the summer; 

- Students owning the books (versus borrowing them); research across 27 countries found 

that a home library is as important as parental education and twice as important as the 

father’s occupation in predicting educational outcomes; 

- Students getting series books with familiar language and literacy elements; 

- Students selecting slightly more challenging books each summer; 

- Students getting e-book or audio formats that provide access to more-challenging material; 

- Guidance to parents on reading and interacting with their children (but not making it too 

much like school);  

- Guidance to teachers on integrating books with other literacy activities; 



- Teachers and parents framing summer reading as fun rather than work, with the goal being 

enjoyment and exploration rather than remediation and achievement gains. 

Studies show that students who benefit most from free-distribution programs for summer reading 

are the poorest students. “If educators must make hard choices about how to allocate resources 

for summer reading, they must give books to the neediest students!” say McGill-Franzen, Ward, 

and Cahill.  
 
“Summers: Some Are Reading, Some Are Not! It Matters” by Anne McGill-Franzen, Natalia Ward, 
and Maria Cahill in The Reading Teacher, May/June 2016 (Vol. 69, #6, p. 585-596), available for 
purchase at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/trtr.1461/abstract; the authors can be 
reached at amcgillf@utk.edu, nward2@utk.edu, and maria.cahill@uky.edu.  
 
 

Be sure to notify the designated person at your school if you have calendar information that 
should be added to your website calendar. 

Thank you so much for your effort and commitment to children.  If you have questions 
about any of the information contained in this issue of The MoCo Monday Minute, please 
contact me at matthew.thompson@montgomery.kyschools.us.  
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